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Abstract
We prove Q-linear independence results for the values of the q-series
Tqt (z) =
∞∑
ν=0
q−tν(ν+1)/2zν and Θ
(
q−t , z
)= ∞∑
ν=−∞
q−tν2zν
at different rational points z = 0 and with different positive integer parameters t , where q ∈ Z \ {0,±1}.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and results
The arithmetic properties of values of the Tschakaloff function
Tq(z) =
∞∑
ν=0
q−ν(ν+1)/2zν, |q| > 1,
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values of Tschakaloff and other q-series. One of the open problems is to prove linear indepen-
dence of values of Tq(z) with different values of the parameter q . The only result obtained in this
direction in [1] is very restrictive, and in the present paper we generalize it considerably.
Let q ∈ Z \ {0,±1}, and let t1, . . . , td be positive integers (not necessarily distinct). We will
distinguish the following two cases:
(a) all the numbers √ti/tj for i = j are irrational, and
(b) some of the numbers √ti/tj with i = j are rational.
We will say that an ordered pair of (real or complex) numbers β and βˆ belongs to a rational
exponent γ ∈ Q∗ if there exist integers s = 0 and r such that (βˆγ /β)s = qr holds, i.e., if the
numbers βˆγ /β and q are multiplicatively dependent.
Theorem 1. Let β1, . . . , βd be nonzero rationals. Then the numbers
1, Tqt1 (β1), . . . , Tqtd (βd)
are linearly independent over Q if case (a) holds or in case (b), for any i = j such that√
ti/tj ∈ Q, the pair βi,βj does not belong to the exponent
√
ti/tj .
The special case d = 2 of Theorem 1 is considered in [5]. As applications of Theorem 1
we have, for example, the linear independence of 1, Tq(β1), Tq2(β2) and Tq3(β3) for all
β1, β2, β3 ∈ Q \ {0}, or the linear independence of 1, Tq(β1), Tq2(β2) and Tq4(β3) for all
β1, β2, β3 ∈ Q \ {0} unless the numbers β23/β1 and q are multiplicatively dependent. However,
we note that Tschakaloff’s classical result on linear independence of 1 and Tq(βj ) is not covered
by the case (b) of Theorem 1, since our condition on βj is slightly stronger than Tschakaloff’s
βi/βj /∈ qZ for 1 i < j  d .
If β1 = · · · = βd , Theorem 1 implies the following result.
Theorem 2. Let β ∈ Q \ {0}, and let the integers t1, . . . , td be distinct. Then the numbers
1, Tqt1 (β), . . . , Tqtd (β)
are linearly independent over Q if case (a) holds or in case (b) the numbers β and q are multi-
plicatively independent.
Our considerations imply also linear independence results for values of the theta series
Θ
(
q−1, z
)= ∞∑
ν=−∞
q−ν2zν
(cf. [1]) related to the Tschakaloff function by the equality
Θ
(
q−1, z
)= Tq2(zq) + Tq2
(
q
z
)
− 1. (1)
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plicatively independent for all i. Then the numbers
1, Θ
(
q−t1, β1
)
, . . . , Θ
(
q−td , βd
)
are linearly independent over Q if case (a) holds or in case (b), for any i = j such that√
ti/tj ∈ Q, any of the pairs βi,βj and β−1i , βj does not belong to the exponent
√
ti/tj .
Theorem 4. Let β ∈ Q \ {0} and q be multiplicatively independent, and let the integers t1, . . . , td
be distinct. Then the numbers
1, Θ
(
q−t1, β
)
, . . . , Θ
(
q−td , β
)
are linearly independent over Q.
2. Preliminaries
First we observe that the function
ft (z) = ft (z;α) = Tqt
(
αzt
)= ∞∑
ν=0
q−tν(ν+1)/2
(
αzt
)ν
, t ∈ N,
satisfies the functional equation
αztft (z) = ft (qz) − 1. (2)
To prove Theorem 1 we use essentially the method from [4] applied to the function
g(z) = ft
(
zm
) (3)
with a suitable choice of the positive integer m. The scaling z → zm is a new and crucial ingre-
dient of our construction below. Note that
g(1) = ft (1) = Tqt (α).
It follows from (2) and (3) that
αmqtm(m−1)/2ztm2g(z) = g(qz) −
m−1∑
l=0
αlqt{(
m
2)−(m−l2 )}ztml (4)
and
αmνztm
2νg
(
q−νz
)= qtmν(mν+1)/2g(z) − mν−1∑
l=0
αlqt{(
mν+1
2 )−(l+12 )}ztml. (5)
By denoting
gi(z) = ft
(
zmi ;βi
)
, mi ∈ N, i = 1, . . . , d, (6)i
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αiz
si gi(z) = gi(qz) − qi(z), qi(z) =
mi−1∑
l=0
βli q
ti {(mi2 )−(mi−l2 )}ztimi l , (7)
where αi = βmii qtimi(mi−1)/2 and si = tim2i . Furthermore, (5) implies
ανi z
siνgi
(
q−νz
)= qsiν(ν+1)/2gi(z) − Niν(z),
Niν(z) = qtiνmi(mi−1)/2
miν−1∑
l=0
βli q
ti {(mi ν+12 )−(l+12 )}ztimi l , i = 1, . . . , d. (8)
3. Construction
We now give a construction of Padé-type approximations of the second kind for the functions
g1(z), . . . , gd(z). Without loss of generality we index our functions in such a way that
s1  s2  · · · sd . (9)
Lemma 1. Given ε, 0 < ε < 1/d , and a positive integer n, there exists a polynomial
P(z) =
n∑
j=0
pjz
j ∈ Z[z], (10)
not identically zero, and polynomials Qi(z) ∈ Q[z], degQi  n, such that the following condi-
tions are satisfied:
(i) |pj | |q|λn2/M+O(n), where
λ = λ(ε) = (1 − dε)(d + 1 − dε)
2
d3ε
and M = 2s1;
(ii) the coefficients of the polynomials Qi(z) become integers after multiplication by
qn
2/M+O(n);
(iii) if
Ri(z) = P(z)gi(z) − Qi(z), i = 1, . . . , d,
then
σi = ordz=0 Ri(z)
(
1 + 1
d
)
n − εn
and ∣∣Ri(z)∣∣ |q|λn2/M+O(n)|z|(1+1/d)n−εn
for all |z|  1.
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gi(z) =
∞∑
ν=0
βνi q
−ti ν(ν+1)/2ztimiν =
∞∑
μ=0
giμz
μ, i = 1, . . . , d.
Here
giμ ∈ Q, |giμ| = |q|O(1),
and, by (9),
den(gi0, gi1, . . . , giμ) = |q|μ2/(2si )+O(μ) = |q|μ2/M+O(μ), i = 1, . . . , d. (11)
We wish to construct a nonzero polynomial (10) such that for the linear forms in (iii) we have
ordz=0 Ri(z)
(
1 + 1
d
)
n − εn, degQi(z) n, i = 1, . . . , d.
Writing
P(z)gi(z) =
∞∑
l=0
zl
n∑
ν=0
l−ν0
pνgi,l−ν, i = 1, . . . , d,
we thus obtain linear equations
n∑
ν=0
pνgi,l−ν = 0, l = n + 1, . . . ,
⌊(
1 + 1
d
)
n − εn
⌋
, i = 1, . . . , d,
in the n + 1 unknowns pν . Multiplication by q(1+1/d−ε)2n2/M+O(n) makes the coefficients of
these linear equations integers by (11). Using Siegel’s lemma we find a nontrivial integer solution
with the bound
|pν |
(
(n + 1)|q|(1+1/d−ε)2n2/M+O(n))(1−dε)/dε = |q|λn2/M+O(n).
By (11), the coefficients
l∑
ν=0
pνgi,l−ν, l = 0,1, . . . , n,
of the polynomials Qi(z), i = 1, . . . , d , become integers after multiplication by qn2/M+O(n).
Finally, for l > (1 + 1/d)n − εn we have∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
pνgi,l−ν
∣∣∣∣∣ (n + 1)|q|λn2/M+O(n) = |q|λn2/M+O(n),
ν=0
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∣∣Ri(z)∣∣ |q|λn2/M+O(n)|z|(1+1/d−ε)n, i = 1, . . . , d,
whenever |z|  1. 
4. Non-vanishing
Here we use the functional equation (7) to construct further approximations from Lemma 1.
Starting from
Ri0(z) = Ri(z) = P(z)gi(z) − Qi(z), i = 1, . . . , d,
we define, for k = 1,2, . . . ,
Rik(z) = α−1i zsd−siRi,k−1(qz), i = 1, . . . , d. (12)
By (7),
Rik(z) = Pk(z)gi(z) − Qik(z), i = 1, . . . , d, k = 0,1, . . . , (13)
where
P0(z) = P(z), Qi0(z) = Qi(z),
Pk(z) = zsd Pk−1(qz), Qik(z) = α−1i zsd−si
(
Pk−1(qz)qi(z) − Qi,k−1(qz)
) (14)
for i = 1, . . . , d .
From the above construction it follows that
ordz=0 Pk(z) = ordz=0 P(z) + ksd,
ordz=0 Rik(z) = ordz=0 Ri(z) + k(sd − si), k = 0,1, . . . .
Note also that none of the Ri(z) is identically zero, since none of the gi(z) is a rational function.
Thus we may follow the proof of Lemma 2 in [1] to obtain the following non-vanishing statement.
Lemma 2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 1 the determinant
Δ(z) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
P0(z) Q10(z) . . . Qd0(z)
P1(z) Q11(z) . . . Qd1(z)
...
...
. . .
...
Pd(z) Q1d(z) . . . Qdd(z)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
is nonzero.
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are required. In case (b) we may have si = sj (equivalently, mj/mi =
√
ti/tj ) for certain pairs
of indices i = j , and the condition
α−1i q
σi = α−1j qσj , where σi = ordz=0 Ri(z), (15)
is needed to ensure the desired non-vanishing (see the proof of Lemma 2 in [1]). Recalling the
definition of αi and αj (see after (7)), condition (15) follows from the fact that the pair βi,βj
does not belong to the exponent mj/mi =
√
ti/tj . 
By Lemma 1, (7), (12) and (14) we have
degΔ(z) (d + 1)n +
(
d + 1
2
)
sd , ordz=0 Δ(z) (d + 1)n − dεn.
Therefore,
degΔ(z) − ordz=0 Δ(z) dεn +
(
d + 1
2
)
sd .
Thus, for any real ρ  0 there exists an integer ν such that
ρn ν  ρn + dεn +
(
d + 1
2
)
sd and Δ
(
q−ν
) = 0. (16)
5. Iteration
We now apply (8), (12) and (13) to get
rik(ν) = ανi q(sd−si )ν(ν+1)/2Rik
(
q−ν
)= pk(ν)gi(1) − qik(ν), (17)
where
pk(ν) = qsdν(ν+1)/2Pk
(
q−ν
)
, (18)
qik(ν) = q(sd−si )ν(ν+1)/2
(
Pk
(
q−ν
)
Niν(1) + ανi Qik
(
q−ν
))
. (19)
By Lemma 1(ii), (14), (18) and (19) we find a positive integer Dν such that all the numbers
Dνpk(ν) and Dνqik(ν) for i = 1, . . . , d and k = 0,1, . . . , d are integers, and
Dν  |q|ω(ν,n)+O(n+ν), (20)
ω(ν,n) = (n + dsd)ν + n
2
M
. (21)
Since Niν(1) do not depend on k in (19), the determinant
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∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
p0(ν) q10(ν) . . . qd0(ν)
p1(ν) q11(ν) . . . qd1(ν)
...
...
. . .
...
pd(ν) q1d(ν) . . . qdd(ν)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
= (α1 · · ·αd)νq(dsd−s1−···−sd−1)ν(ν+1)/2Δ
(
q−ν
) (22)
does not vanish if (16) holds.
6. Choice of parameters
Henceforth, we assume that d  2, since the case d = 1 follows from the classical results
(cf. [2]).
To fix the parameters m1, . . . ,md , note that if at least one of
√
t1/ti is irrational then Dirich-
let’s theorem on simultaneous approximations (see, e.g., [3, Section 11.12, Theorem 200]) says
that the system of inequalities
∣∣∣∣
√
t1
ti
− mi
m
∣∣∣∣< m−1−1/(d−1), i = 2, . . . , d,
has an infinite number of solutions (m,m2, . . . ,md) ∈ Nd . Thus we find a positive constant c0 =
c0(t1, . . . , td) such that the system of inequalities
∣∣t1m2 − tim2i ∣∣< c0m1−1/(d−1), i = 2, . . . , d,
hence the system
∣∣t1m2 − tim2i ∣∣< m1−1/d , i = 2, . . . , d, (23)
has an infinite number of solutions (m,m2, . . . ,md) ∈ Nd . If all the numbers √t1/ti are ra-
tional then the system of equalities t1m2 − tim2i = 0 has an infinite number of solutions
(m,m2, . . . ,md) ∈ Nd , and these automatically satisfy (23).
We now take a solution of (23) and define
ε = ε(m) = 1
2d(d + 1)m1−1/d , ρ = ρ(m) =
1
4dm1−1/d
. (24)
Then λ < 5(d + 1)m1−1/d and M > c1m2 with a positive constant c1 = c1(t1, . . . , td), hence
1 + λ
M
<
ρ
8d
(25)
for all m large enough. We fix a solution of (23) satisfying (25) and use the above construction
with these mi , i = 2, . . . , d , and m1 = m.
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Let us assume, on the contrary, that
L = h0 + h1g1(1) + · · · + hdgd(1) = 0
for some integers h0, h1, . . . , hd not all zero. By (17),
pk(ν)L = h0pk(ν) +
d∑
i=1
hi
(
rik(ν) + qik(ν)
)= Λk(ν) + d∑
i=1
hirik(ν),
where
Λk(ν) = h0pk(ν) +
d∑
i=1
hiqik(ν).
For any n we can find an integer ν satisfying (16). Therefore, by (22) there exists k, 0 k  d ,
such that Λk(ν) = 0. This implies Dν · |Λk(ν)|  1, where Dν satisfies (20). Since L = 0 we
obtain
Dν
∣∣∣∣∣
d∑
i=1
hirik(ν)
∣∣∣∣∣ 1. (26)
On the other hand, we can estimate the left-hand side of (26) from above using Lemma 1,
(17), (20), (21) and (23):
Dν
∣∣∣∣∣
d∑
i=1
hirik(ν)
∣∣∣∣∣ |q|Ω(n,ν)+O(n+ν),
where
Ω(n, ν) = nν + n
2
M
+ (sd − s1)ν
2
2
+ λn
2
M
−
(
1 + 1
d
− ε
)
nν
 1 + λ
M
n2 + m1−1/d ν
2
2
−
(
1
d
− ε
)
nν.
For n sufficiently large, our choice of ε and ρ in (24) implies that the right-hand side above is a
decreasing function of ν in the interval ρn n ρn + dεn + (d+12 )sd and, therefore,
m1−1/d ν
2
2
− 1 − dε
d
nν 
(
m1−1/d ρ
2
− 1 − dε
d
)
ρn2 −ρ 1 − dε
2d
n2 < − ρ
4d
n2
for all integers ν with ρn ν  ρn + dεn + (d+12 )sd as in (16). By (25) we have
Ω(n, ν) < − ρ
8d
n2,
hence we deduce a contradiction with (26) for all n large. This proves Theorem 1.
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2t1,2t1,2t2,2t2, . . . ,2td ,2td and the corresponding sequence of rationals βiqti , β−1i qti for
i = 1, . . . , d .
Remark. Clearly, our theorems remain valid if we replace Q by an imaginary quadratic field
I and Z by the ring of integers of I . We also stress that, due to the quantitative character of
the method used in our proof, it is possible to estimate from below linear forms with integer
coefficients involving the numbers in question.
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